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-e fa do more and more. We have to do some sacrificing and fight
«I. I Ultimately, as we learned in the U.S. District Court case, some-
res you will win. You will win when the people are with you. That's
-at we face here today. Let me be very blunt about this. Even though
have a new president in Dill Clinton, and we finally got rid of Reagan
I Bush, if people's lawyers all over say, "Look, we can go on vacation,
've got it all now, we've won," that would be a disastrous decision.
I want to share with you this incredible thing that happened to four

Illy friends as we were about to graduate from law school. We were in
v school because of what's known as the G 1 Dill of Rights. We were
vets in World War II. In those days the government paid for your
,tion and gave you a subsidy to live on while you were in school. We
d done this radical thing. We organized the first student chapter of the
uional Lawyers' Guild at Columbia, and a certain member of the
.ulty by the name of Walter Gellhom was our faculty advisor. We
ved him dearly, but we didn't agree with him on everything. Two days
fore we were to graduate, we got notes from Professor Gellhom to go
his office immediately. We thought he was going to tell us that the
-an has decided we can't graduate. We were too radical. This was in
'47, the opening of the Cold War. Instead, he said to us, "I know what
IU are going into. You are going into one of the roughest situations this
,untry has ever seen. And I know you will probably try to fight that
'uation, but you must never forget the teachings of the greatest teacher
American legal education." I thought, "What member of the Colurn-
a faculty is he going to quote now?" and he said, "Never forget what
liver Wendell Holmes always said to every young person and young
wyer he ever talked to: 'Those of you who aspire to greatness in the
ofession must immerse yourselves in the agonies of the times.''' That
iallenge thrown out to us in the beginning is the first goal, a challenge
ich and every one of us in this room has today. Additionally, to meet
!olmes' challenge, to aspire to greatness, and to achieve greatness in the
iofession, you wilt have to realize one thing we have learned: It's a hell
f a lot of fun. Thank you.
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The Dormant First Amendment
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Students of <'!:onstitutional Law have struggled through the "dor- ;l;,

mant commerce clause"-the theory by which courts have taken it upon ._ C)

themselves to restrict state impingements on interstate commerce I where e )r .
Congress has not exercised its Constitutional power to do SO.2 There is r I ..
no such clause in the Constitution, but the Supreme Court implied it-/( f! ;-M.){t:,\
really invented it-then misnamed it "dormant" to indicate that it was f .( 'lkJ4
there all the time, but sleeping until called upon to strike down stale ,(!.)6 /

regulation.' )~ t-~u..4'AAf.,{ f?4- rr-e: ..•...•~~

The thesis of the lecture is that the Supreme CoM with the silent 0(
consent of American institutions and the population generally, has
dormated," i.e., put to sleep, made inoperative, the First AmendmenttL<~
clause which explicitly protects freedom of speech. For that reason, it J'-<d- r-e:
seems appropriate to call the lamed product the Dormant First Amend- ~.-J,(" j I

ment. Moreover, taking its clue from the Supreme Court, state actors- ,\
who are bound by the First Amendment-and private actors-who are ?k~ -
not-both censor speech which they do not like. This contributes to the ~~_
suppression of unpopular ideas wholly inimical to First Amendment

. " ~il Ivalues. ),,[ -!~) ~,r-;- - t!J:.!j ,LJYlJ/J7Y ':j1;:.cv':' !-I!~
The First Amendment was written by James Madisort; proposed by .

the Congress in 1789, and ratified by the states with the rest of the Bill of .eLL!-! l.'\.'l;'
Rights in 1791. It reads in relevant part, "Congress shall make no law J"'-.i2 ~,
... abridging the freedom of speech.'" While some may find this clause .1 IH'<... _
ambiguous, I do not. The language is absolute and unconditional; Pro{ r't
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This article is an expanded version of Professor Caine's presentation at the annual TEM-
PLE POlmC.\L .t CIVIL RIOIm LAw REvIl!w Thomu 1. Emenon Fint Amendment Lec-
ture on April 20. 1993. The footnotes have been added.

l, U,S. CONST.art .. I, § 8. cl. 3.
2. s« Gibbons v. Olden. 22 U,S. (9 Wheat.) I (1824).
3. Stt H.P. Hood .t Sons v, DuMond, 336 U,S. 525 (1949),
4. I made it up, that is. created a verb from the adjective "dormant," definition 4, "tem-

porarily devoid of discernible actlviry, energy, power or elrecl." Websler's Third New Interna-
tional Dictionary 67S (unabridged) (1964),

5. U.S. CONST.amend. I.
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tection is not limited to decent speech, or harmless speech, or socially
accepted speech, or even speech which violates no statute.

James Madison, the Father of the Constitution and the author of the
Dill of Rights, had no difficulty with the English language. He knew how
to modify or limit when that was the intention. For example, the First
Amendment, the right of 'the people "peaceably to assemble'" shows
such intent, as does the Fourth Amendment right to be free of "unrea-
sonable searches and seizures.'" The freedom of speech clause has no
similar or other limitation.

Chief Justice John Marshall in McCulloch v. Maryland,S taught that
the meaning of words and clauses in the Constitution may be gleaned
from their use or absence elsewhere in the document. Thus, the word
"necessary" in Article I, Section 8, Clause 18, means less than "abso-
lutely necessary" because in Article 1, Section 10, regarding the power of
states to impose imposts on imports or exports,' such taxation may only
be imposed when it is "absolutely necessary" to carry out the inspection
laws of that state. Without the adverb "absolutely," the adjective "neces-
sary" means less than that, perhaps that Congress can enact laws that it
finds are merely convenient.

Using that logic, there is both affirmative use of language in the First
Amendment, as well as negative confirmation from the First and Fourth
Amendments, to the effect that freedom of speech was meant to be
absolute.

Indeed, if one wanted to make protection for speech absolute, how
would one do it with any greater clarity? Add a footnote, "And we mean
itl"? The irony is that for all the talk we have heard especially during the
last twelve years that the Supreme Court should do exactly what the
Constitution says and not "legislate"- that is-not do what the justices
think is "good policy"-the strongest advocates of that Constitutional
position would not dare to read the First Amendment to say what it saysl

But they are not alone. The Supreme Court itself ever since it went
into the business of interpreting the First Amendment Free Speech
Clause, has eviscerated its protection.!? The Court refused to subscribe
to Justice Hugo Black's eloquent credo: "I believe that the First Amend-
ment's unequivocal command that there shall be no abridgement of the
(right] of free speech shows that the men who drafted our Bill of Rights
did all the 'balancing' that was to be done in this field."!' In the same

6. Jd. (emphasis added).
7. U.S. CONST. amend. IV. (emphasis added).
8. 17 U.S. (4 Wheat.) 316 (1819).
9. U.S. CONST. an. I, § 10. d. 2.
10. E.g.• Chaplinsky v. New Hampshire. 315 U.S. 568 (1942).
II. Konigsberg v . State Bar of California. 366 U.S. 36,61 (Iq611 (Black. J. dissenting).
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case, Justice Black further noted that "the creation of 'tests' by which
speech is left unprotected under certain circumstances is a standing invi-
tation to abridge it."12

THE SUPREME COURT SETS THE TONE: REFUSING TO PROTECT

SPEECH IT DOESN'T LIKE

Modem free speech jurisprudence began with Schenck v. United
States. \l That case involved pamphlets issued by the Socialist Workers
Party, 1326 Arch Street, Philadelphia, to people drafted into the United
States armed forces in World War I. 14 Strong anti-war sentiments were
voiced with intent to impede the draft, and readers were urged to petition
Congress to repeal it."

Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes rejected a First Amendment de-
fense.P In language quoted-or more accurately, misquoted- probably
more often than any words ever written by a Supreme Court pen,
Holmes hypothesized that the First Amendment "would not protect a
man in falsely shouting fire in a theatre and causing a panic,"!" (presum-
ably, truthfully shouting fire even in a crowded theatre, and falsely shout-
ing fire where it did not cause a panic would be protected speech.)

Holmes' illustration-properly understood-meant that this was the
highly unusual case where speech was so brigaded with action, to para-
phrase the late Professor Paul Freund, as to be characterized as action,
and not speech protected by the First Amendment." Often overlooked
is the important lesson that all other speech is protectedl

Holmes conceived the "clear and present danger test" presumably
to protect speech. Yet, he promptly misapplied it to deny protection be-
cause. as Professor Emerson observed, Holmes made "[no] finding that
the leaflet without more created a clear and present danger,"!" Or, as
Holmes phrased it a few months later in his famous dissent in Abrams v.
United States." speech is protected "unless [opinions expressed] so immi-

12. Jd. at 63.
13. 249 U.S. 47 (1919).
14. Jd. at 49.
I!I. Jd. at 50.
16. Jd. at sz,
17. Jd.
18. PAUL FREUND, TilE GREAT DISORDER Of SPEECH, rrprinlrd in FREUND, SUTHE •. ·

LAND. HOWE. BROWN. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, at 1145 (4tb. ed. 1971). Professor Freund
wrote, "The cry is not the ordinary communication of information, or IIgument. or uhorta·
lion, or entertainment. It is in the nature of a preset silnal to action, which could have been
conveyed by lanterns in the belfry." Jd.

19. Thomas 1. Emerson. Freedom 0/ Expression ill WOT/imr, 116 U. PA. L. REV. 915,911)
(1968)

20. 250 U.S. 616 (1919) (Holmes. J .• dissenting).
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nently threaten immediate interference with the lawful and pressing pur-
poses of the law that an immediate check is required to save the
country."l1

The Schenck "clear and present danger" formula was used by the
Court to send to jail for long sentences those who expressed vigorous
opposition to official policy which irritated the government enough to
serve as grounds for a criminal prosecution." For example, Eugene
Debs, who ran for President, was sentenced to twenty years for his fa-
mous admonition to conscripts for military service: "You need to know
that you are fit for something better than slavery and cannon fodder.":"
In the Abrams case, only shortly after Schenck, Holmes saw that his
"clear and present danger" test, rather than protecting controversial
speech, was used by his brethren on the Court as a weapon to suppress it.
He vigorously dissented."

The bodies were packed high and it was not until 1969 that the
Supreme Court in Brandenburg v. Ohio" finally decided upon a formula
which gave some meaningful protection. The irony was that the benefici-
ary was the Ku Klux Klan, who were spewing hatred against racial and
ethnic minorities."

Meanwhile, beginning in 1942, the Supreme Court-again, making
it up-s-embarked upon a campaign to exclude from First Amendment
protection entire categories of speech without any explicit Constitutional
warrant. The "categorization" fiasco was conceived in Choplinsky v.
New HampshireP The conception should have been aborted: w'eneeded
Roe v. Wade'" desperately thenl

Chaplinsky was a Jehovah's Witness who, in the course of an argu-
ment with a City Marshall over the distribution of literature, called him a
"God damned racketeer" and a "damned fascist," and so characterized
"the whole government of Rochester, [New Hampshire].":"

The Court categorized the expression as "fighting words.t"? that is,

21. Id. at 630.
22. See, t.g .• Debs v. United States. 249 U.S. 211 (1919).
23. Id. at 214.
24. 250 U.S. at 624. (Holmes. J .• dissenting).
25. 395 U.S. 444 (1969). Combining the protection from the Holmes clear and present

danger test and Learned lIand's "incitement to imminent lawless action" in Masses Publishing
Co. v, Patten, 244 Fed. 535 (S.D.N.Y 1917). the Supreme Court in Brandenburg held thaI a
state could not "forbid or proscribe advocacy of the use of force or of law violation except
where such advocacy is directed to inciting or producing imminent lawless action and is likely
10 incite or produce such action." Id. al 447.

26. u.
27. 315 U.S 568 (1942).
28. 410 U.S. 113 (1973)
)Q ("h"plil1<h". 11~ t' S at 5(,<)
11) :" '1 c - !
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"those which by their very utterance inflict injury or tend to incite an
immediate breach of the peace."!' The Court said that this is one of
"certain well-defined and narrowly limited classes of speech, the preven-
tion and punishment of which have never been thought to raise any Con-
stitutional problem" because "such utterances are no essential part of
any exposition of ideas, and are of such slight social value as a step to
truth that' any benefit that may be derived from them is clearly out-
weighed by the social interest in order and morallty.":"

The entire notion was ill conceived, The demonstrator was clearly
engaged in criticizing the government, conduct which the Court later
proclaimed to be precisely what the First Amendment was designed to
protect. H In addition, it was absurd to expect a police officer to react
with violence against such mild rebuke. 34

But the damage was done. The Court unleashed a barrage of mad-
deningly imprecise language which was to chill speech and bedevil the
courts for more than a half a century. Although the Supreme Court in
the ensuing fifty-one years has never upheld a conviction for "fighting
words" despite its numerous opportunities," many lower courts, espe-
cially state tribunals, have used the "fighting words" doctrine to punish
anyone expressing thoughts or uttering language the courts did not
like. 36

Supreme Court Justices, in threatening dicta or dissenting opinions,
have fumed and fussed that they would convict on the basis of "fighting
words." For example, Chief Justice Rehnquist, in dissent, would have
punished one who burned the Hag in protesting government policies on
the ground that, "as with 'fighting words,' so with Oag burning, for the
purposes of the First Amendment: It is 'no essential part of any exposi-
tion of ideas, and [is] of. , . slight social value as a step to truth that any
benefit that may be derived from [it] is clearly outweighed' by the public
interest in avoiding a probable breach of the peace.":" Although the

31. Id at S72.
32. rd. a' S7\.72.
33. New York Times Co. v. Sullivan. 376 U.S. 2S4 (1964).
34. As Justice Powell later commented in Lewis Y. Cily of New Orleans. 408 U.S. 913,

913 (1972) (Powell. I.•concurring), "a police officer (is) trained to exercise a higher degree of
restraint Ihan the average citizen." Thus. what might be ••ftghlin& words" 10 an averaae per-
son would not be when spoken to • law enforcement official.

35. E.,.• Oooding v. Wilson. 405 U.S. 5\8. 519 n.1 (1972) (yelling "while son of a bitch,
I'll kill you" 10 a police officer does not meet fightin& words exception to First Amendment).

36. E.g., State v. Klinakis, 425 S.E.2d 665 (1992). em. drnltd. Klinakis Y. State, 1993 Ga.
Lexls 330 (0 •. Apr. 8, 1993); Stale v. Cropley, 544 A.2d )02 (\988); Slate v, Williams. H4
A.2d 230 (1987); Commonwealth v. Mastrangelo, 414 A,2d 54 (1980).

37. Texas v. Johnson. 491 U.S. 397; 431 (\989) (Rehnquist, c.J.. dissenting). quo/iI/g.
Chnplinskv v . New Harnpvhire. ~15 US ~6R. ~7? 1I<)4H n •.• c .•. ,,,_ .,. r-
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"fighting words" exception to free speech was originally limited to face-
to-face insults likely to cause an individual to respond with violence, that
predicate was forgotten by the Chief Justice, who impliedly joined oppo-
nents of unpopular speech by giving them a loose cannon)' to combat
new ideas.

Since Hagburning is a parade illustration of expression protected by
the First Arnendrnent.e? there is little wonder that Chief Justice Rehn-
quist had to torture Chaplinsky into a parody of itself and to rely for legal
support on the Star Spangled Bannerr'" In the process, he subverted the
Bill of Rights from its role as the guardian of the individual right to
expression as against the majority into an attack dog on unorthodox
views."

As of the time of this lecture, R.A. V. II. St. Pout" was the latest
Supreme Court adventure with "fighting words" dicta. Various opinions
of a fractious Court seemed to agree that if it were not for something else,
not agreed upon, a conviction of hate speech as "fighting words" would
have been upheld. .

Wisconsin II. Mitchell,4) pending as of the time of the lecture and
decided two months later, did not resolve the issue. "Fighting words"
was mentioned by Chief Justice Rehnquist only to distinguish R.A. V. In
R.A. V. speech was punished; in Mitchell, the Chief Justice maintained,
only action was punished.v' The Court upheld a Wisconsin statute
which enhanced the penalty for "hate crimes," that is, violence moti-
vated by racial bias. Even though the proof of bias consisted of racist
speech protected by the First Amendment, the Court nevertheless re-
jected the claim that in effect expression is punished.

Wisconsin II. Mitchell adds a new danger to freedom of speech akin
to the shabby "fighting words" exception. Language traditionally
thought of as "fighting words," e.g .• "nigger,'?" can now be punished
surreptitiously-and severely-if accompanied by action. In Mitchell,
defendant was convicted of aggravated battery with a maximum sentence

38. "Canon" is probably more appropriate and would also be poetic justice.
39. Se« Texas v. Johnson, 491 U.S. 397 (1989); United States v. Eichman, 496 U.S. 310

(1990).
40. 491 U.S. at 423 (Rehnquist, c.r., dissenting).
41. Se« Board of Education v. Barnette, 319 U.S. 624. 638·642 (1943) (holding ftag·salute

requirement violative of the Fint Amendment because ..the very purpose of a Bill or Rights
was to ... place (certain SUbjects)beyond the reach of majorities .... (and) no official, high or
petty, can prescribe what shall be orthodox in politics, nationalism. religion, or other matters
of opinion or force citizens to confess by word or act their faith therein").

42. 112 S. Ct. 2538 (1992).
41. 113 S. Ct. 2194 (1993).
44. Id. at 2199.
45. See Lee v. Superior Ct. of Ventura Cty., q Cal. App. 4th 510 (Cal. Ct. App. 1<)<)2)
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of two years. Because he said that he was out to get "white people," the
statute permitted another five yean to be added."

Thus, the visitational nature of the "fighting words" doctrine -with
added risks to freedom of speech from "hate crimes" decisions like
Mitchell-continues its march into the second half century of ill life.

The greatest harm caused by Chaplinsky was that it gave the courts
a tool to.deny protection to various classes of speech simply by catego-
rizing them as not "speech," or not the type of speech the First Amend-
ment was designed to protect. -The R.A. V. opinions cannot decide which .

Not a word in the First Amendment even hints of any such Hmita-
tionl As pointed out above, the language is apodictic. The Supreme
Court, in its galloping conservatism, has made a shambles of freedom of
expression-perhaps our most basic right. The Court has deprived the
First Amendment of its vibrancy and vitality-and its adventure. In ef-
fect, the Supreme Court has created a Dormant Fint Amendment.

. It is not the .. " ortbis·teCiUR·'tO'detail the'Wrecka' c'C'aUied by.. , purpose •...•. _.. ,. ..... .. ,.,. g
the Supreme Court's refusal to honor the conmiand of the Constitution.
I have done that in an abbreviated version elsewhere." I have pointed
out that the Court has allowed government officials to ban, punish, and
zone into oblivion certain sexual expression." The Court has been so
terrified by body parts and allusions to sex that one can only muse how
long it wiU take children, usually the alleged objects of the Court's pro-
tection, to recoil from this judicial paternalism.49

In Barnes v. Glen Theatre. Inc., 50 the Court found that Indiana has a
compelling interest in banning nudity before strangers." That puts Eu-
ropean visitors in quite a bind. First, they get mugged and stripped in
Miami51 and then prosecuted for nudityl Indeed, until Florida recently

46. 113 S. Ct. at 2196-97. Theoretically, the Court could have Imposed a nominal sen-
tence ror the assault and five yean for the biu. Or, lonler, if tbe le,islature &aid 10. Under
these circumstances, one wonden whether the Chid Justice would It ill maintain that defend·
ant wu not heinl punisbed for bis speech.

47. S~ Burton Caine, Elrgy to 'ht Flm Amtndmtnt, THE SIUNOlE, Fall 1990, at 48.
48. E.,., Darnes v. Glen Theatre, Inc., III S. Ct. 24S6 (1991); Renton v, Playtime Thea·

tres, Inc., 47S U.S. 41 (1986); New York v. Ferber, 4'8 U.S. 747 (i982); FCC Y. Pacifica
Foundation, 438 U.S. 726 (1978); Miller v, Calirorni •• 413 U.S. IS (1973).

49. Suo e.,. Bethel School District v. Fraser, 418 U.S. 67S (1986), where the Court up-
held a suspension of a Itudent who used sexual innuendo before a school audience in nomlnat·
inl a rellow student for elective omce. C1Iief Justice BurBer said that the speech "wu plainly
olrensive to both teachers and studena" 478 U.S. at 683. He rocused on fourteel1·year-old
airls. Nat Hentoll"asserllthat the allusion wu to the testimony or a nune from another school
who said that she had been in the audience and had been fourteen, she would have been or·
fended. She was neither. Nat Hentoff, THE VILLAOBVOICE,October 14, 1986, at 2S.

SO. III S. CI. 24S6 (1991).
SI. Jd. at 2461.
52. Se« Two Tourists Art' Robbed in Miami, WASil. POST,Dee, IS, 1993. at A3.

)
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. enacted legislation protecting women nursing their babies in public."
this fundamental act of motherhood earned a criminal conviction for
indecency I

In his opinion in Barnes, Justice Souter added to the jurisprudence
of sex when he stated that the Court may take judicial notice that exotic
dancers' failure to wear pasties and a O-string causes prostitution and
rape, despite the persistent failure to prove any link between nudity and
crime." Justice Souter's view may be attributed to having lived a shel-
tered life, but what of the others155

Justice Brennan implied that one need only visit a European beach
to observe that nudity is no signal for debauchery. 56 Japan is another
example of a pacific society with little street crime and a profusion of
nudity even on daily television. 57 Even in Holland, where prostitution is
legal, a current survey indicates that there is less sex crime there than in
the United States." And, if children are so in need of protection from
nudity and sex that even the flaccid protection for speech must be denied
for their welfare," one can only assume that when our supreme jurists
travel to foreign shores, they wear their judicial robes over their eyesl

Other categories of speech denied protection include: group libel;60
certain types of individual llbelj'" commercial Speech:61words where the

51. See Joan Abrams. Bnastfttdlnr To Mt. I'~ a Brault",' A,,' Hra/,,, Pro/tuionals
Band Togt,"tr To Promote Th« BtntJits 0/ BrttUI Milk, LEWISTONMORNINGTRIBUNE,Nov.
I, 1993,al At.

54. III S. ca. al 2469 (1991) (Souter, J., concurrinl).
55. The answer may be revealed in Chier Justice Burler's condemnalion of sodomy in his

concurring opinion in Bowen v. Hardwick, 478 U.S. 1116,196(1986) (Burler, J., concurring)
("Blackstone described 'the infamous crime against nature' as an oll'cn.seof 'deeper malil'lity'
than rape. an heinous act 'the very mention of whIch Is a disgrace to buman nature,' and 'a
crime not fit to be named.' ") It! at t97. Compare statement by Senator Strom Thurmond In
the current debate on whether homosexual. should be permitted to serve In the military:
"lIeteroselluals don't practice sodomy ... sodomy Is alainst the law, why shouldn't [homosex.
uals) be arrested?" Se« Stna,ors Loudly DtbtJ't Gay Ban, N.Y. TIMES,May 8, 1993, at A9.

56. s« Masuchusetts v. Oakes, 491 U.S. 576, 592 (1989) (Brennan, J., dlssentlnl).
57. Se« Pomogrop"y and '''t New Puri,ans, N.Y. TIMES,May 3, 1992.
58. Se« San Dirgo Rt.itWl Stx-lndusI'Y Rtgula,io1U, N.Y. TIMES,Sept. 5, 1993, al All.
59. Stt New York v. Ferber, 4S8 U.S. 147 (1982) (Jrantlnllreater leeway In state relula-

lion of child pornography because or possible emotional, psychological, and mental harm 10
child); FCC v. Pacifica Foundation, 438 U.S. 126 (1978) (upholdinl restrictions on radio
brosdcests of "patently offensive" language partly because or accessibilily of radio to children).

60. Dauhamais v. Illinois, 343 U.S. 250 (1952) (upholding III.• tatute which prohibited
distribution of racist pamphlets). However, as the court In Collin v. Smilh, 5711F.2d 1197,
1205 (71h Cir. 1918) expressed, there Is "doubt ... thaI Btau"amals remains lood law afier
the constltutlonal hbel cases.' Stt, t.r., New York Times Co. v. Sullivan, 316 U.S. 254 (1964)
(requiring that libel be directed al an Individual). Sft also LAURENCEII. TRIBE,AMERICAN
CONSTHUTIONAlLAW 921, n.9 (2d ed, 1988).

61. Dun Ill. Bradstreet, Inc. v. Greenmoss Builders, 412 U.S. 149 (1985) (permitting re-
covery or punitive damages in defamation cases wirhout a showing or actual malice, where
defamatory statements do not involve public mailers); Gertz v, Robert Welch, Inc., 418 U.S.

t
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effect rather than the idea allegedly is offensive:6) hostile audiences;" and
speech of persons receiving government funds,65

Perhaps the most damaging aspects of the Court's work in the First
Amendment vineyard is excluding certain groups from the blessings of
this most cherished liberty. In FCC v, Pacifica Foundat;on,66 the Court
upheld the FCC's decision to ban-at least during certain hours-the
broadcast of George Carlin's satiric monologue "Filthy WOrds.tt67 Since
Carlin's commentary was on the hypocrisy of protecting the speech of
some but not others, and was thus speech about freedom of speech, af-
firming the government censorship here was exceedingly bad news, Jus-
tice Brennan, in his dissent summarized the decision of the Court as "the
dominant culture's inevitable efforts to force those groups who do not
share its mores to conform to its way of thinking, acting, and
speaking ."68

The Pacifica rationale was that "a broadcast of patently offensive
words dealing with sex and excretion may be regulated because of its
content,tt69 even though the wordS arc ••speech ••~d are not "obscene,"
and thus not categorically excluded from First Amendment protection.'JO
Subsequently, the FCC announced that it would proceed against "inde-
cency" in radio broadcasting twenty-four hours a day, and not limited to
the seven words involved in Pacifica." The Commission bas refused to
supply specific guidelines except that it has rejected the approach that "if
a work has merit, it is per se not indecent."71

32J (1974) (prolection apinst liability ror defamallon not available to publlsherlbroadcaster
or defamalory stalements about Individual who Is not public otlicial or public IIl\Ire); and New
York Times Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 1'. (1964) (public ollclal cannot recover punitive dam· .
a,es for deramalion wilhout a showing or "actual maHce").

61. Posadas v. Tourism Co.,478 U.S. 328 (1986) (upholding rqulatiOD pl'ohibitJna the
advertisement of pmbling in Puerto Rico). . . .

63. City or Renlon v. Playtime Theatres, Inc., 475 U.S. 41 (1986) (zonln. lawl which
restrict location or adult theatres upheld due to concerns with secondary elrec:taor material 01\

community, not conlent or material).
64. Feiner Y. New York, 340 U.S. 315 (1951) (upholdinl a lpeaker'. disorderly convic-

tion rejectln, Fmt Amendment protection because speaker refused to Itop as ordered by the
police when the crowd became hostile), But see Collin v. Smith, 439 U.S. 916 (1978), where
tbe Supreme Court, with Justices Dlackmun and White dlssentlnl, refllsed to review tbe rlaht
or Ihe Nazis to march in Skokie despite the hostility or Nui dealh camp survlvon.

65. Rust v. Sullivan, III S. Ct. 1759 (1991) (prohibltin, lovemment-runded clinics from
advocatinl abortion as a ramily plannin. method),

66. ·4311U.S. 726 (1978).
67. It! al 738.
68. Id. al 177 (Brennan, J., disscntinl).
69. 438 U.S. at 745.
70. [d. al 746.
7t. 41 C.F.R. § 13.4165 (1992). Bu' see Alliance for Community v, FCC, 1993 WL

41952 (D.C. Cir. Nov. 23, 1993) (holding Ihal the rule violates the First Amendment).
72. 3 F.C.C.R. 930, 932 (1981).
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Thus, Chaucer's Canterbury Tales'? Aristophanes' Lysistrata,
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet, the Bible, the Watergate Tapes, and Al-
len Ginsberg's "Howl,"?" are all candidates for censorship and exclusion
by the FCC from American radio and television.

Pacifica, in sanctioning censorship based on the content of speech, is
not only antithetical to the basic tenets of the First Amendment, but its
effect is devastating. This is because the FCC has life-and-death power
over broadcasters and broadcasting is without doubt the most important
means of communication in our society.

The group most targeted for exclusion from free speech protection is
school children-and with a message too insidious to contemplate. In
Tinker v. Des Moines School District,7S the Court established that pupils
in public schools "[do not) shed their constitutional rights to freedom of
speech or expression at the schoolhouse gate."76 Therefore they must be
permitted to wear black armbands to protest the government's involve-
ment in the war in Vietnam.77 Where better than the public schools
should youth in a democratic society learn its values and exercise its
promised liberties?

But the heady rhetoric of Tinker did not survive two decades. In
Bethel School District v. Fraser,71 the Court denied First Amendment
protection to a high school student who used sexual metaphors to spice
up an election speech for a friend running for president of the student
body. The Court has always had difficulty with sex when it comes to the
First Amendment, even when expression is not "obscene" and is pro-
tected speech." That may explain the decision.

But two years later, the Court made it crystal clear that it was aim-
ing directly at school children when it denied the protection of the First

n. The Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit upheld the removal from school cur-
riculum of a text containina Chaucer"s "The Miller's Tale" and Aristophones' Lysis/rola on
the basis ofselluality and vulaarity. Virgil Y. Sch. Dd. of Calumbia Cty., 162 F.2d. 1517 (11th
Cir. 1989); Se« also Hazelwood Sch. Disl. Y. ICuhlmeier, 484 U.S. 260 (1988).

74. "Howl" is cited here for Itself as well as a metaphor for contemporary American
poetry and literature. Poet Allen Ginsberl hu protested with eloquent outrage the new FCC
rules:

[Those) who want. .. to ban this mystific "indecency" on the air twenty-four hours
a day cannot deny they are trying to eense •. art and socially releyant speech .... The
purpose of such censorship is to concentrate all emotional authority in the state and
eliminate all ideological and emotional competition . .. I petition these so-called
neoconservative authoritarians to get 011' my back.

Allen Ginsburg, Censorship Howl, TilE NATION, April 9, 1990, at 477.
75. 393 U.S. 503 (1969).
76. [d. at 506.
77. 418 U.S. 675 (1986).
18. [d.
7Q. Set'. P.g .. Renton v. Plavtirne Theatre-s, 475 U.S. 41 (1984): FCC v. Pacifica Founda-

linn. Ill! \IS ~2f. (IQnl: and Young v American ~'il1i Thearrrv. ~n r: C; <(111Q?f,).
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Amendment to high school students who write for the school newspaper
articles on divorce and pregnancy which were major issues of concern to
such students.1O The decision gives school authorities practically unbri-
dled discretion to ban student expression and to punish its exercise.

This is exactly the wrong message to give to the nation's youth. As
Justice ~rennan says in his dissent:

The Court . . . (purports] to rcaffinn Tinker's time-tested
proposition that public school students "do not shed their con-
stitutional rights to freedom of speech Of expression at the
schoolhouse gate." That is an ironic introduction to an opinion
that denudes high school students of much of the First Amend-
ment protection that Tinker itself prescribed, [The] young men
and women of Hazelwood East expected a civics lesson, but not
the one the Court teaches them today."
And the S~pr~~e ColJ!l ~..s~ atJL ,Despite tb~ apodictic ccm-

mand of the Fll'It Amendment-:-"[JOvemment)12Iba1l make no law . , •
abridging the freedom' of Speech,"13 public officials with the active assist-
ance of the Supreme Court, have subverted the guarantee of free expres-
sion into a concept so riddled with exceptions that a prominent scholar
has remarked that the First Amendment is getting to look like the inter-
nal Revenue Code."

GOVERNMENT TAKES ITS CLUB FROM THB SUPREME CoURT:
IONORE THE FIRST AMENDMENT, CENSOR WHAT You

DoN'T LIKE

This brief reference to the Supreme Court's career of destruction in
the First Amendment area is not the sole point of this lecture. Rather,
my theme here is that few among our institutions and ourselves believe in
freedom of speech and perhaps the Court simply mirrors society's atti-
tude, Maybe Net Hentoft' is right when he says that "Censorship-
throughout this sweet land of liberty-remains the strongest drive in
human nature, with sex a poor second, IS In that respect, men and
women, white and of color, liberals and Jesse Helms. are brothers and

BO. Hazelwood Sch. DisL v. Kuhlmeier, 484 U.S. 260 (1918).
81. Id; at 29().291 (Brennan, I., dissentina) (citationa omitted).
112. First Amendment freedoms are amon, tbe fundamental personal rilhlS and "liber-

ties" protected by the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. Oltlow Y. New
York, 168 U.S. 651, 666 (1925).

83. U.S. CONST. amend. I.
84. Blasi, Th« PalholOfical Ptrs/Hctirr and T1Ir First Amtndmtnl, 15 CoLUM. L. REV.

449, 471 (198~) (Schauer, citing CODIFYtNO THE FIRST AMENDMENT: NEW YOIue v. FER-
DER. 1982 SUP. CT. REV. 285, 3(9).
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"sisters under the skin."86
Come with me to see whether the overnment, the news media, the

universities, even this university, even this law school, ~ven its students,
practice the precepts of free speech, stand up for the First Amendment,
or even care when it gets trampled in front of their eyes.

The Constitution is directed at the government and therefore one
might expect the obedience of public officials to be exemplary. The Presi-
dent is charged in Article II with the duty of enforcing the law,81 and
since the Constitution in Article VI denominates the document the
"Supreme Law of the Land,"1I1Ithe executive branch of the federal gov-
ernment has a double responsibility for compliance. Or so it would seem.
History, however, teaches that, as Lord Acton later put it, "Power tends
te corrupt and absolute power corrupts absolutely.'?"

In other words, the authors of our Charter of Liberty clearly saw
that the problem in government is government itself and that, to guaran-
tee the freedom oC individuals, the government must be restrained. Thus,
the Bill of Rights is couched in the form of prohibitions on the exercise of
official authority. The First Amendment restricts the federal govern-
ment, and the Fourteenth Amendment restricts the states from abridging
freedom of speech.

Since that sends a message that government can be expected to in-
Cringeindividual liberty, one should not be surprised when it does. And
it doesl The examples are legion.

Under the Reagan and Bush administrations, executive regulations
gagged physicians and other medical personnel from telling women in
their care what they needed to know in order to exercise their constitu-
tional right to choose whether to have an abortion.f? Nor was it permis-
sible to supply information sought by the patient or to disclose where
such data could be obtained." The outrage was compounded by cruelty
because the victims were the poorest and most helpless in our society.
And the doctors were compelled to violate the physician's duty to pro-
vide the best care for their patients.

Even without considering the First Amendment, if there is any in-
nate sense of right and wrong, this is wrong. Yet, it was policy clearly
enunciated by the President himself.91 In Rust v. Sullivan,9) the Supreme

86. It!
87. U.S. CONST.art. II. § 2.
88. U.S. CONST.art. VI. I2.
89. Leiter to Bishop Creighton (1887). In DtcnoNARY OFQUOTATIONS.547 (6th ed,

1968).
90. 42 c.r.R. § 59.8(a)(I) (1992).
91. 42 c.r.R. § 59.8(8)(3) (1992).
92. On January 22. 1993. at R televised oval ..,mceceremony, President Clinton lined the

i;~.l·~F
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Court, by a 5-4 vote, upheld the gag order on the principle that if the
government pays the bill, it has the right to call the tune." That reason-
ing is as dangerous as the underlying evil. The First Amendment is for
sale for a mess of porridge!

The same principle applied. to physicians in Rust would devastate
the world of the arts. The National Endowment for the Arts (NEA]. a
federal agency to promote the plastic and performing arts, bas awarded
funds to applicants for years without political interference. The lion's
share of the funds went to major institutions such as orchestras and mu-
seums. The little which was left was granted to individual artists and
galleries. One grant was given to make possible the exhibition of the
stunning photographs of Robert Mapplethorpe which began at the Insti-
tute for Contemporary Art at the University of Pennsylvania.

Although the pictures included vivid homoerotic images, the exhibi-
tion caused no commotion in Philadelphia. Washington was another
story. Senator J~ Helms objected, and the Corcoran Gallery ran
scared, ultimatdytanoeliog the ahoW.'l, •.",ft;;':IJ ;"-~.·~I ..r.~·.:>~~l(iC~'';\·

Cincinnati was yet another storyl For the first time to anyone's rec-
ollection, an art museum exhibit resulted in both the museum and its
director being indicted for violating the criminal laws on obscenity.96

The exhibit drew more patrons than any other in the history of the
museum. This prompted the question in the minds of the populous, "If
we want to pay the price of admission, why can't we see it?" Or, stated
another way, "U the First Amendment guarantees the individual the
right to receive ideas, shouldn't the individual, not the government, make
the choice as to which ideas to receive?" Others couched the query in
broader terms, such as ••the right to be let alone," framed by Louis Bran-
deis,97or the Jeffersonian notion of "getting government oft'the backs of
the people."

The jury, to its credit, refused to convict." The government

Bush Administration'. ,a, order mtrictin8 abortion counseling In clinics that receive rederal
runds. Ann Devroy, Clinton CAnals Abortion RestrictlolU 01ReG,/II·Bus" Era. Ga, Rill, on
Clinla. F~d~ralBall on Ftfo/7hnl~ RUftrcll An LIft~d,WASH.POST,Jan. 23, 1993, It AI.

93. III S. a. 1159 (1991).
94. It! at 1772-1771.
9~. Grace Glueck, Aft on th« firinfl UII~, N. Y. TIMES,July 9, 1989. at B1.
96. Kim Masten, Clnclnnotl GoII,,,, Indlct~ lor Mopplttho'1¥ Show. WASH. POST, Apr.

9, 1990. at AI. The Cancinnati Contemporary Arts Center and director, Dennis Burie, were
indicted In Haanilton County. Ohio, on Iwo misdemeanor charaes or panderin& obscenity Ind
the lIIea" use or a minor In nudity-oriented material. It!

97. "(Als laalnltthe Government. the ri8ht to be let alone· the most comprehensive or
rights Ind the rlahi most valued by civilized men." Olmstead v. United States, 277 U.S. 438,
478 (1928) (Brandeis. J., dissenting).

98. Cincinnati Illry Acquits MlIS,utTt in MappltthorJ1*Obsctnfty ClISt.N. Y. TIMES.Octo-
ber 6, 1990. at A\,
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claimed victory anyway, asserting that museums and their directors
would get the message that artistic judgment would no longer provide
asylum from criminal prosecution." Museum officials would now think
long and hard before producing shows which would place them in the
dock as common criminals on trial for obscenity.IOO

Congress gave the National Endowment for the Arts another
weapon to combat artistic expression. It had to conform to "general
standards of decency.t"?' A federal district court in California held that
the language was too vague in violation of the First Amendment.l'" To
the shock and disappointment of many, the Clinton administration has
now appealed the decision to the Court of Appeals. 101

It is difficult to comprehend why government bureaucrats seem so
terrified by the arts. In Nazi Germany, "degenerate art" was banned and
artists jailed, or worse.I04 The music of Mendelssohn, Schoenberg,
Kreisler, and others of Jewish origin were interdicted. That should have
been enough to deter American panjandrums from the censoring art.

Apparently not. Is that because here the motives are allegedly pure,
no racial discrimination intended? Here sex seems to be the terror. How
else can one explain why state officials in Harrisburg removed from the
state capitol rotunda an abstract painting containing circles with dots
inside - which some may see as breastsl The saddest part of the Harris-
burg affair was that the artist said that to avoid state censorship, he cen-
sored himself and did not submit paintUtss he thought might conceivably
arouse comment. Self-censorship is more pernicious-and more deleteri-
ous to the First Amendment-because tbe public never gets to debate the
issue of artistic merit and obscenity.

Nor has the federal government limited its campaign to suppress the
media and the arts to non-verbal expression. The FCC has levied huge
fines against broadcaster Howard Stem for using "dirtywords" or talk-
ing about sex on his hugely successful nationally syndicated radio pro-
gram. 10' As was discussed above. the FCC. bolstered by the Pacifica

99. SenatorJesseHelmsapparentlyfelt that the juron' verdictWIS the resultof the un-
fortunateperceptionthat the MapplethorpeellhibitWIS "Oovernment-approvedart" because
an NEA pant had helped to establishthe MapplethorpeellhibitIn 1989;the implication-
eliminateNEAfundinil to ensurecriminalconvictionsfor "filthyand offensive"art. Depart-
mentof the Interior and RelatedAllendesAppropriationof 1989,Pub.L No. 101·121,304,
103Stat. 701,741-42(1990).

100. S~t David McCracken,On the Olfensive:Cincinnati Director ShowsHis Battle
Scan, CHI.TRIBUNE,Dec. 16, 1990,at C16.

101. rd.
102. BellaLewitzkyDanceFound. v. Frohnmayer,754 F. Supp. 774(C.D.Ca\.1991).
103. Se« MaryOho, Rights 'So RfghttouJn~S!, PIIILA.INQ.,Sept. 2, 1993.at E12.
104.Grace Glueck. Dtg~ntrat~ Artworks Sunfr~ Triumphant Over Nazi Degradation,

N.V.TIMES.July 9. 1990.at CI3.
\1)5. Su F.C C Imposes Fin« nIl I"fillit}'.N Y. TIMfS.A\I!I\I~t D. IQ<n. at D4.

~
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decision and an act of Congress, claims the right to censor any show of
any kind at any time on grounds of "decency."I06

Words and only words are the issue in the perennial banning of
books from school libraries. 101 The same books are the target of the vigi-
lantes. I once asked Kurt Vonnegut why his works are always targeted
for exclusion. He said that once the titles make the list-for apparently
no logical rcason-they become recidivists and they never get off. So we
are destined to see continued attempts to remove from school libraries
such classics of modem literature as Catcher in the Rye. Soul on Ice, The
Fixer, and Slaughterhouse Five, with occasional attacks on Huckleberry
Finn because of its use of the word "nigger!'

THE MEDIA FOLLOW SUIT: CENSOR, CENSORI

News media are next. If any institution should understand the need
for freedom of speech, it is the p~ includini newspapeR, magazines,
radio, and television. From John" Milton's classic Areopagltlca in
1644,101 a passionate protest against government censorship, to the pres-
ent. both in the United States and abroad, stopping or punishing the
press has so universally been recognized as iniquitous that one should
expect that the media themselves would condemn the practices and cer-
tainly give censorship no succor.

Wrong againl In the Howard Stem case, the media applauded the
fining of lithe shock jockl" I objected and wrote to the Philadelphia
Daily News and. paraphrasing Pastor Niemoeller, said that if broadcast-
ers do not stand up for Howard Stem, when the government comes for
thee, there will be no one left to protest. 109

When the government brought its phony case to stop The Progres-
sive magazine from printing what government libraries disclose to the
public about making a hydrogen bomb' to The New York TImes cheered.
citing the dicta from Near v. Minnesota III that freedom from prior re-

106. &t JIlPrtlnotes 53-56and accompanylnatellt.
107. Stt Bel. of Educ. IslandTreesUnion FreeSch. Dist. v. Plco,-457U.S. 8'3 (1982)(a

IharplydividedSupremeCourt heldthat l"elltovinlboob froma schoolfor the purposeof
censorinaideas violatedthe First Amendment);Itt also Bannllll 1ko4 Just ""'at Do Wt
Hart to Ftar From '771~eotclltr/n tilt Ry~'7,THB PHILADELPHIAINQunUllI,Sept. 4, 1993,
at A6(editorialreportlnllattackson school boob and materialsmorenumerousthan at any
time in the past 11yean, and in 1992-93schoolyear, Pennsylvaniaranked no. 2 in nadon,
rilht behindCalifornia,in penistentattempts to removebooksfromschoollibraries).

108. JOHNMILTON,AREoPAomcA,(Everymaned.) (ht ed. 1875).
109.THEPHILADEUIIIADAILYNEWS,Dec. 2, 1992,at 29.
110.UnitedStatesv. The Progressive.Inc., 467 F. Supp.990 (W.O.Wis. 1979).
III. 283U.S.697 (1931).
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straint is not absolutely unlimited.P" Since this stand essentially contra-
dicted the New York Times' free speech posture when the government
tried to enjoin it from publishing the Pentagon Papers. I \l I wrote accus-
ing the Times of being "Near Sighted."

The Philadelphia Inquirer has shown a rather Pickwickian attitude
toward free speech when it comes to criticism of its newspaper.I'" For
example. it would prefer to obliterate all memory of the hideous actions
of officials of the City of Philadelphia. on May 13. 1985. in dropping a
bomb on a rowhouse in West Philadelphia. causing a fire which was al-
lowed to burn. and resulting in the death of eleven innocent people and
the destruction of an entire neighborhood.'" The Inquirer has taken the
position that the case is closed. Those w110 believe that the city officials
should be prosecuted for homicide have great difficulty getting their
views published in that paper.

I was President of the Philadelphia Chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union when the municipal bombing occurred. I am also a
member of the American Friends Service Committee Ad Hoc Committee
on MOVE and. in both capacities. I have urged the prosecution of offi-
cials involved in the death and destruction. I find it outrageous that not
a single public official has even been indicted for anything. despite the
fact that the Mayor's handpicked investigation committee recommended
criminal prosecutions and a grand jury found that police officers commit-
ted perjury in testimony about the bombing.

To compound the injustice. the only person who went to prison was
Ramona Africa. She is the sole adult survivor of the MOVE infernol16

and the only adult witness who can testify that the police fired a barrage
of bullets to prevent the children from escaping the burning building.
They were forced back inside to their deaths.

I have repeatedly and publicly criticized the Inquirer for its position
and what I believe is its refusal to report the facts. Mostly, I have been
ignored. But one letter I sent to a columnist pleading for publication.
That letter did appear-in part. The Inquirer had so bowdlerized my

112. Se« Morton Mintz, MOloz/nt's Low~" ,fIJUt 10 Publish H-Bomb Slory, WASil.
POST, Sept. 13, 1979, at All.

113. New York Times Co. v. United States, 403 U.S. 713 (1971) (per curiam).
114. Unlike the government, the Inqulru I. not bound to obey the Fint Amendment and

any law requiring a newspaper to print a view It does not like would violate the piper's Fint
Amendment rights. Se« Mlamilieraid Pub. Co. v. Tornillo, 418 U.S. 241 (1974). My poinl is
that the Inqulrtr exercises Its Flnt Amendment rilhll to censor opposing views.

115. Maida Odom, Ramona Africa G/.en JIJII Termfor St/lt Rolt. PIlILA. INQ., Apr. 15,
1986, at A I.

I I fl. Maidl Odorn, Ramona Africa Asks W7ry Only She Wa1 Charged. PIIIL". INQ.• Jao.
7. 1986. at DI; Mary Helen Gillespie. Figure Guilty of Rial Conspiracy, W"511. POST. Feb. '0.
19RIl. At III
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text that it was hardly recognizable-and every single word chastising
the Inquirer was excised. I was shocked when I saw it in print. [wrote a
letter protesting the journalistic butchery and could not even get a reply.

Saddest of all of the media when it comes to censoring speech it does
not like is National Public Radio [NPR].111 It claims to represent us. I
have urged Noam Chomsky to augment his searing indictment of the
media in Manufacturing Consentlll to include NPR. . .

When NPR announced the release of Ramona Mrica from prison
the broadcast implied that she was an unrepentant felon who warranted
close observation to prevent her from causing further trouble. Not re-
ported was the fact that Ramona served her full sentence because she
refused. as a condition of early release, not to associate with MOVE
members. She claimed, and rightly so in my opinion, that the condition
violated her First Amendment rights.' 19

I urged National Public Radio to let Ramona speak for herself on
the air. She had unique testimony to oft'er, not only on the police bom-
bardment of the MOVE lio~' hi' 8IiO 'the· Performance of the justice
system. To assure NPR that Ramona Africa was no ferocious beast who
would commit some broadcasting atrocity, I related that she was a highly
articulate speaker with a degree in Political Science from Temple Univer-
sity and that she electrified a standing-room-only audience at Temple
Law School.

National Public Radio never replied. Subsequently. Marty Moss-
Coane on WHYY, the local NPR aftUiate, presented experts who, on the
basis of hearsay and inference, speculated whether the police lied in de-
nying driving the children back into the MOVE house. where they were
incinerated. I called in and said that NPR was part of the problem be-
cause it refused to present Ramona Africa, who saw the police firing,
which in turn prevented the children from escaping. Marty Moss-Coane
called and lamented NPR's action and suggested that if I wrote to NPR's
Bill Buzenberg penonally, be would surely answer. I wrote at once, Jan-
uary 12, 1993, with a copy to Marty Moss-Coane, The letter is at-

117. 1£NPR Is considered to be ".tate action" because or the money It received from the
lovernment, then It I, bound to obey the Fint AmmdmenL Evm absent government rundln ••
one could araue based upon Red Uon Broadcutlnl Co. v. FTC. 395 U.S. 367, 389-90 (1969),
Ihal NPR II reslnined by the Flnt Amendment rrom censorinlldeas. See C. R.. SUNIT1!IN,
FreeSptteh Now, in THE BILL Of RIGHTS IN mE MODERN STATl! 25', 275-6 (Stone, Epstein
a: Sunstein ed•. , U. c( Chi. Press 1993). But In any evmt, the theme c( thl •• rtlcle II that
cenlOnhlp or Idea-the evil agalnlt which the Flnt Amendment I. a1med-i1 pervasive and I.
not limited to lovernment acton.

118. EDWARD S. HERMAN &: NOAM CIIOMSItY, MANUFACTURING CONSI!NT (1988). In
1992, the book wu made Into a film and exhibited all over the world.

119. See NAACP v, Alabama, 357 U.S. 449 (1958) (establishln, Ihat unless the stale can
show controlling justillcation the right 10 freedom of association cannot be violated).
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(ached.120 I never heard a word.
That was not my only experience with how National Public Radio

makes a mockery of the First Amendment. On August 23, 1990, NPR
broadcasted "Bensonhurst, One Year Later," referring to a racial inci-
dent. The broadcast included taped comments of children. The talk was
rough, "gooks" depicted minorities, "80M" ("bitches on a mission")
described women, etc., but the word "fuck" was bleeped. I objected to
the censorship, as my attached letter of the same date shOWS.121

On September 12, 1990, NPR read my letter on the radio, excised
"ruck" and other passages (as I have indicated on the letter), and Bill
Buzenburg sprang to life and in rebuttal announced that censorship of
bad words would continue in the name of decency. III

By letter dated September 22, 1990, I1J I decried the continuing
prissy censorship and pointed out that WHYY just screened Woody Al-
Ien's "Manhattan" at 8:00 P.M. on a Saturday night when children could
be expected to listen, and "fuck-off" and "pissed" were heard all evening.
Should NPR have asked its affiliate in the language of lawyer Joseph
Welch of the Army-McCarthy hearings, "Have you no sense of
decency?"

On September 28, 1990, NPR programmed "Banned Books Week"
denouncing censorship of books, most of which was done on grounds of
"decency," without mentioning that NPR does exactly what it condemns
in others.

In disgust, I turned to WHYY personnel, who said in despair that
they had no influence over National Public Radio. The dilemma is that I
support National Public Radio because it is best of the media when it
comes to news and features. Its brazen betrayal of First Amendment
values against the censorship of ideas and its utter hypocrisy and arro-
gance implicates all of us because NPR boasts that it is supported "by
viewers like you."

EVEN THE UNIVERSITIES

Hypocrisy and arrogance brings us to the universities. The one in-

120. Se« appendix I.
121. Stt appendix 2.
122. Apparently. Bill Buzenberg was not listening when in 1989 NPR's "All Things Con-

sidered" played a tape recording of a wiretapped phone conversation between two organized
crime figures in which "fuck" was heard ten times. The FCC held that under 18 USC § 1464.
which bars radio broadcasts of "obscene. indecent. or profane" language. a listener had no
standing to complain on grounds of decency. The Court of Appeals affirmed without mention-
ing the First Amendment. Branton v. F.C.C .• No. 91·1115. U.S. App. LEXIS 12801 (D.C.
eir. June I. 19(13).

12l See nrrendh ~
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stitution in our society above all others which should practice freedom or
speech is the university. Public universities are bound to do so by the
First Amendment. Private universities should be bound by the principles
of academic freedom not to censor ideas. Justice Brandeis, in Whitney v.
CalifomiaP" made perhaps the most eloquent defense of the First
Amendment in terms of our national credo. He said that the answer to
speech is more speech, not to suppress the speaker. 12' He called the
discussion education.P" a lesson that many universities in this country
seem incapable of learning.

Today, speech codes at universities abound. They are frequently
drawn by law professors, to their everlasting shame. Speech not sanc-
tioned by the raging campus virus called Political Correctness (P.C.) is
punished and is designed to terrorize students and faculty into a narrow
orthodoxy which Justice Jackson condemned as "the unanimity of the
graveyard."m Fortunately, the only two speech codes to come before
the courts were both declared unconstitutional. 111

A most vivid current example of the destructive force of speech
codes is on display at the University of Pennsylvania. Students studying
in their dorms were annoyed by a group of students engaged in midnight
revelry outside. The merrymakers Were African-American women who
reported that racist and sexist epithets were hurled at them from inside
the dorms.

Eden lakobowitz, a first year student, volunteered to campus police
that in contrast to such remarks, he called out, "You water buffaloes! If
you are looking for a party, there is a zoo a mile away."t29 He was
charged with violating the speech code outlawing racist speech. Denying
racist intent, he explained that he was merely translating the Hebrew
word "behamah," which was argot in his Yeshiva education for a foolish
person. His defender, Professor Alan Kors, analogized the expression to
"animal" as used in "Animal House," a campus reference to a noisy,
disorderly fraternity house.

124. 214 U.S. 351 (1927) (Brandeis. J .• concurring).
125. {d. at 371.
126. {d.
127. West Virginia Bd. of Educ. v. Barnette. 319 U.S. 624. 6-41 (1943).
128. Doe v. University of Michigan. 721 F. Supp. 8S2 (E.D. Mich. 1989); UWM Post

Inc. v. Board of Regents of Univ. of Wis. 774 F. Supp. 1163 (E.D. Wis. 1991).
129. Both the New York Times and the Washington Post reported that someone. possibly

not Jakobowitz, yelled. "Shut up. you black water bulraloesl" and "00 back to the zoo where
you belong!" lakobowitz acknowledged that he used the lerm "water bulfalo" but denied
u5ing the adjective "black." Michael deCourcy Hinds. Blacks at Penn Drop a Charrr of Har-
assment. N.Y. TIMES. May 24. 1993. at AIO; Dale Russakolf. Penn Women Drop Racial
Chargt; Five Say "Water Buffalo" is a Slur but Question Fairness of H*ar;n,. WASIl. POST.
May 24. 1993. at A3.
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The University of Pennsylvania, in a series of bizarre moves which
made the Star Chamber look like the avatar of due process, proceeded to
self-destruct in public. It insisted on pressing the prosecution while re-
fusing to take any action against African-American students who trashed
the entire edition of the campus newspaper because of an article asserting
that the admission process unfairly discriminated against whites. 130

Only the withdrawal of the complaint-blamed on unfavorable
press reaction-saved Penn from complete immolation.

The University of Pennsylvania claimed that the First Amendment
did not apply because regardless of the millions of dollars received from
the government, the university is "private."

b'-

EVEN THIS UNIVERSITY

If it seems outrageous that an institution of higher learning runs
from the Constitution of the United States as if it were evil doctrine, one
need only look at the Temple University campus.

The Diamond Club, the faculty club of the University, in celebra-
tion of the holidays of Hanukka and Christmas 1992, displayed a meno-
rah featuring the Ten Commandments and a Christmas Tree. Beginning
in November 1992, I complained in writing that in my view this violated
the First Amendment separation of church and state. The complaint was
ignored.

Pressed for a response, the Diamond Club justified its stonewalling
on the ground that it was private with no need to obey the Constitution.
The Diamond Club is on University premises and the University pro-
vides financial support. Temple University is clearly a public institution.
I was promised an opinion of counsel in support of the proposition that
nevertheless the faculty club is private.

The holidays passed and no opinion came. Nothing further was
heard.

In January, I wrote to the President of the University and asked for
assistance to get someone to pay attention to the Constitutional issue
which I had raised. At the very least, I expected to engender an aca-
demic discussion on a matter of public concern. The President was quite
affable and promised an opinion of counsel.

As of the date of this lecture, no opinion was rendered. A month
later, in May, I wrote again. No response. On September I, 1993, I
vrote again to the Diamond Club, this time refusing to renew my mem-
bership for the new academic year. I wrote, with a copy to the President,

IJ(). Gr~@ory Pavlik. Till'. DAilY rI'.NNSYlVANIAN. Arr. 15.19'13. The Universitv fen-
rnred a bi-weekly conservative editorial column written b)' the undergraduate student.
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"only academic arrogance leads universities [both Penn and Temple] to
contemn [the Constitution] as evil doctrine."

The next day; I received a copy of an opinion from University Coun-
sel dated that day the Diamond Club display violated the First Amend-
ment separation of church and state and that "the University should not
permit such a display on its premises. The better practice is for the Uni-
versity to remain secular and not affiliate itself in any way with religious
beliefs, institutions and symbols." Whether the Diamond Club was
bound by the Constitution was not considered, Counsel said, because the
violation took place on University property and the University should
terminate the practice even if the Diamond Club does not. A copy of the
letter was sent to the Diamond Club.

As of the date this article goes to press, I have received no word
from either the Diamond Club or the University whether the religious
display will be presented again in the 1993 season.

One must wonder what lesson is taught by a public university under
these circumstances, especially when ita faculty so openly scoffs at the
Constitution of the United States. Although the incident deals with the
First Amendment Clause against the establishment of religion-selected
for presentation here because the issue is current-it illustrates the atti-
tude generally toward the Constitution. In light of Penn's hideous exam-
ple, does Temple, too, intend to "buffalo" the First Amendment?

. --_ .•.._-----------
~~;HIS LAW SCHOOL ~

Which brings us to this law school. In former times, students who
spoke out in criticism of the administration ran the risk of a less than
favorable reaction, even having a critical notation placed in their files.
This would be enough to chill student speech in any environment, let
alone in a tough job market.

For the most part, faculty criticism of the administration was scarce.
Tenure was supposed to insure academic freedom for unpopular views.
But few spoke out. When a private communication by a professor to the
President of the University critical of the law school administration
found its way into the dean's office, a faculty committee blamed it on a
misunderstanding, thus avoiding major First Amendment and privacy
issues.

The fierce determination of some to punish those who exercised
their First Amendment right to speak critically, however, did not stop at
the boundaries of the Law School. Witness the letter of July 2, 1986,
which is appended to this article.l"! I have blanked out the identity of

131. Se« aPI'endix 4.
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the author. As can be seen, the letter was written on Temple Law School
stationery by one identified as "Professor of Law." It was addressed to
Professor Norman Dorsen of New York University Law School, Presi-
dent of the American Civil Liberties Union. It demanded that I be dis-
missed as President of Philadelphia ACLU for allegedly being "a
thoroughly inappropriate representative of the civil liberties cause." The
letter-writing "colleague" to this date has never sent me a copy nor any
notice that any such accusation was being made.

Rather than leading to my removal, the accusation was considered a
commendation for courageous service in the cause of the First Amend-
ment. I was implored to serve an unprecedented third term as President
of Philadelphia ACLU. What the letter did to the reputation of Temple
Law School in the academic community as-wellas civil liberties circles
~f!~ tE-_!eaders t~ J~~~:--------'-------- - ' ..

The "Professor of Law" who wrote the letter was desperately intenl
on silencing speech on a public issue-Constitutional rights and liberties
in a public institution. The Professor would probably assert a First
Amendment right to criticize me. But even so, his purpose was still to
~ speech on a public issue, namely, criticism of a public- institii-
)mll!or pUni'shingthe' ~xerdseoTfr~~(fom -of spe~b, He acted in deroga-
.tion of JustiCe Brandeis" admonition in Whitney v. California that the
answer to speech is more speech, not to suppress or punish the
spe~er.l12

..MQr~£ently, Temple Law School expelled a student for harsh crit-
ic~ms..of professors-on the official forms used to evaluate the faculty at
.the end of the semest~r. Although anonymity is promised students...th~
school engaged a handwriting ~~rt to ascertain the ide~titY~f lh~ __cul-
rErit. ~ne!!.. and qked whether he wrote the offending words, the

I !tudent de~;~ _It. As a. co~~equence, ,~e w~~_~1I--fillslWrlyi_~._
t , Various JustIfications ",-ereoffered for the actions of the Law School.

Among them was an assertion that the student's comments contained
threats which deprived the speech of First Amendment protection. In
my view, there were certainly !l0 threats, and the speech was clearly pro-
tected by the Constitution9liJ

r""--LYing is a grave offense, but Justice Brennan in New York Times Co.
v. Sullivan'J4.~~_~fir~~en~J!!Qtect~ even falsehQ-g~
Official infringement of freedom of speech- especially by a raw school-

\ is much more serious.
L Asking a student whether he wrote critical language is tantamount~----------------~---- ----- -- .. ---_._._----

132. 274 U.S_at 357. 377 (1927) (Brandeis. 1.. concurring).
IJl See .. ell. \Vat1.s~,l::!!!!.~e~_~,-ales, 394 U.S .. 105 (\969).
1.1.1 .'i(, U.S. ~~·I f\Q(,~1 (per curiam).

-t
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~ri!!& .!!,I!~__his vi~~s:__And that in my opinion is Constitutionally
impermissible. m Invading a student's privacy by requiring a confession
of opinions - and then expelling because of the answer, in my view is
wrong.

EVEN THE STUDENTS?

This brings us to the last category-the students. One Temple stu-
dent was so outraged at the expulsion of the student critic that be vowed
to get his colleagues on the Temple Law Review to protest with such
vigor that the faculty would have to take notice, He ran into a barrage of
silence. "They said that he was a nasty kid," he reported, "and whatever
he got served him rightl"

CONCLUSION

James Madison must certainly have known when he wrote the First
Amendment that virtually no one would accept the aphorism attributed
to Voltaire, "I do not believe in what you say but 1will defend unto
death your right to say it." That is why in my view he put Freedom of
Speech in the BiU of Rights as an absolute right against what Alexis de
TocqueviUe later called "the tyranny of the majority."\]6

That unpopular speech must be protected is also to say that the
more offensive, the more scurrilous, the more despicable the speech, the
more it must be tolerated. That is bitter medicine for any~me~_~~~How .
The Supreme Court has riot, the government has not, the news media
have not, the universities have not, this university and its law school have
not. As for the students, who is to render Judgment on them when thear'
te;"chers and models themselves show such scorn for the First
Amendment'[P?

If the First Amendment is dormant, as 1have contended, is there an
analogy to the Sleeping Beauty who upon being kissed by Prince Charm-
ing springs back to life and showers us with the blessings of her radiant
beauty7 If so, we all possess the power of the kiss and if we will it, the
First Amendment can rival the Sleeping Beauty in the benefits in store
for American society.

135. Suo e.g., Keyishian v. Board of Relenls, 385 U.S. S89 {I 967).c-::-- ...----- --- ------.----- ''''-
136. Alexis De Tocqueville, DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA 265 (Francis Bowen trans., 1862)

(1963).
\37. Or, at the very least, have proven by their failure 10 stand up for freedom of speech

"that r aleSI menace 10 freedom is. 'nert Ie." Whilney v, California, 214 U.S. 357, 375
TI927) (Brandeis, L concurring).
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ApPENDIX 1

Iti TEMPLE UNIVER.~ITY
A Commonwullh Untnnlty

fkhool 01 •..•••. 1118N. Broad Sl~t
P2~~i~~fhl" h"""I ••••I. Igl22

~a: (215) 181-1185

January 12, 1993

Hre Bill Buzenber.
National Public Radio
2025 H Street, NW
Waehin.ton, DC 20036

Dear Hr. Buzenber.:
On Hay i9, 1992, NPR broadcaeta report on the rele.ee of

Ramona Africa fro~ prieon i.plFin. that ehe was a dan.aroue felon
in the HOVE tra.edy in which the CitF of Philadelphia dropped a
bomb on a row houee killin. 11 innocent people and deetroyed 81
houe8S.

1 called and wrote to NPR prote.tin. the bi •• a.ain.t Ramona
Africa and a.ain.t the truth. N.ither coa.unicatlon wa. publi.h.d
or acknow1ed.ed.

I wrote a.ain to NPR on Septeaber 15, this ti•• report in.
that Ramona Africa. the only adult eurvivor of tha police
bombin., epok. at Temple Law School and •• ve an .y. witn •••
account of the evente coneiderably .t v.riance with tho.e
report.d in the •• die, inoludin. NPR. I au •••• t.d that FOU Invite
her to .ive h.r v.r.lon on NPR. A•• in. no re.pon ••.

And, on October 28. 1 wrote r.que.tin. an .never and
point in. that by r••• on of H.yor OOode' ••• n••tional
autobio.raphy that he f•• red police •••••• in.tion In the HOVB
bombin., the eubject w.e a•• in topic.l. A.ain, no re.pon •••
Copi •• of my three letter •• r. enclo.ed.

Yeaterday, Harty Hoae-Coane on WHYY in Philadelphia
preeented expert. to diepute the police ver.ion of the HOVB
bombin. end I called in to eay tha~ MPR wae part of the probl ••.
At Harty·a au ••• etlon. I am writln. to you.

In my lon. career in civil ri.hta. I have never eeen BUch a
blatant .overnment abuae of fundament.l ri.ht. of per.on. in the
United Statee. 11 innocent people were killed by municipal
authoritiae .nd an entire nei.hborhood d.etroyed. And the only
pereon who wae even aocue.d of crime was the only .dult .urvivor
of the holocauat. Not .ven polieenen found to have coftDit.d
perjury were indicted. The Conetitutional .y.te. iteelf .ent up
in flamee with the HOVB vieti •••
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The City of Philad.lphia with the .otive .e.l.tance of the
100.1 pr•••• al1e.ed1y In an .~te.pt to •• t it all behind u., h ••
been .truillin. alahtilv to cover up tha truth. I ••• ed that HPR
has don. nothin. to break throuah thi. rinl of pre •• dltatad
ell.nce. I am It.tifled that H.rtF Hoe.-Coan. h••••• lled
.oaethln. t.rrlblF rottan in t~. lovernaant'. conduot in the ~
traled,.

I alain ur.e NPR to preaent Ramona Afrioa. and othere ••
w.ll, in an .ffort to .ec.rt.ln the truth in the HOY! ••••• or••
Wh.n hi.tory will finallF judea wh.th.r an American cit, oan boah
it. own people to de.th with iepunltF. MPR ehou1d not find It•• 11
aeonl "the lood Garman •• "

Slncere1r.

~(cl~
Burton Caln.
Prof •• eer of Law
215-787-8934
2115-887-15990

co: Ramon. Africa
HartF Hoe.-Coana
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ApPENDIX 2

IiTEMFLE UNIVER.'IITI
A Commonw •• llh lInlnnlty

Sc""l o' Law
1118 N. Broad SlrHlm'l.i~~,~I""'n"",I ••• ". 18122

IU: 121&)787·\185

12021-115-8686

Au~u.t 23. \990

National Public Radio
2025 H street, NW
wa.hln.ton, DC 20036
Dear National Public Radio:

Today, ~~r.t, Qne Year Later", JOU Here Hlllln& to
air a racial epithet - ".ook.", •• lur a.aln.t wo.en -"8OK,
bltche. on a .I.alon", IPp.roptls .11 for the ••k. o(
!,rlll.llltude. b~~ ~~d ~t "tuck", • vord .t le••t a1h~~~2!j !~::1:v~!ft ~::?cltj Dg gno, Ipde,d, tbl
al[cet talk YOU P d r r r &it'D' va' ••0Dor.d.
~o.p.,d .pd fallo.Kb~~~ ~~ :i~:le ~~l!b:WCC vhlch .llr'adl th. 1118
bllUl e fu~!t.{a::::!::e:~i!~:'1. 11th! !:~~:"tg_un that t IL. ~ aCt gn tht ncUol
JUU Hd.d

~~~I:.~~O:ltt:~~~l~I::!!!I!tI::·:::!~tt!:~.!~i::!y::I~.l'O
.~~ In 1971, the Supre.e Court h.ld th.t the .lo.an "ruck the
Dr.ft" w•• Ipeech protect.d bJ tha Flr.t A.and.ent. Wrltin. for
the court, Ju.tlc. H.rl.n, no fl•• ln, Ilb.r.l, procl.i.ed,
"Surel, the St.te ha. no ri.ht to cl.an •• public deb.te to the
point Mhere It I•• r•••• tlc.llJ pal.t.ble to the .o.t .qu ••• I.h
••onl ua."

If the public TV .tation In Bo.ton c.n .how Happlethorpe'a
photo. bec.u •• they .re new', .ur.ly H.tlonal Public Radio can
.et up the .u.cle to l.t Ben.onhur.t .peak for It••lf. Th.t'.
neva, too.

Sincerely,

r;.~CaA.
Burton C.lne
Profo ••or of L.w

IOn S.pt ••ber 12, 1990, .t .bout 8:30 A.H., on Hornln.
Edition, NPR re.d tho •• portion. of the l.tter which .re
underlined. It .lao r•• d • reply fro. Bill Bu.enbur" the Editor,
th.t NPR 'a .erloU' .bout lan.ua ••• nd will not air bad wordl
unle •• nece ••erJ to the pre.entatlon.)
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ApPENDIX 3

IITEJolFUI UMIVI!a81TT
A Commonwealth Unlnrslly

k ••• '.fLaw 111' If. Brood III,",~~~~r'"~.....,I""'" 18121

~: (211) 181-1\15

Septe.ber 22. lleO
N.tion.l Public R.dlo
2025 H Street, NW
Wa.hin.ton, DC 20036
D.er Nation.1 Public Radio:

Your broadc ••t r.piJ on Septe.ber 12 to .J Au.u.t 23 l.tter
on Jour u.e ot l.n,u.le r.l.e. profound .nd troublln. qu•• tionl.

I objected to Jour bleepln. out "tuck" Hhile .irln. both
r.cl.t .nd .nti-wo.en .Iur. In .tr•• t talk 01 B.n.onhur.t
children. You Ju.tlfled Jour c.n.or.hlp on .round. of • polleJ
th.t bad l.n.ua.e viII b. excl ••d unl ••••••• ntl.1 to the
context.

Wh.t • curlou. policy .nd wh.t • Plckwicki.n .ppllc.tionl
Tha pollcJ I. a par.de .x••pl. ot the .vi1. of c.n.or.hip.

It I. no·dlff.rent in princlpl. fro. J•••• H.l •• , the FCC. tb.
MEA, .nd the Cinclnn.tl pro ••cutor. In th.ir ••• n.lt .ood •• The
onlJ qu••tion und.r ,our re.i ••n i. who 1. the c.n.or. You ••••
cont.nt to ••• rcl.. that roll whll. d.RJln. th. •••• to oth.r. In
obvlou. dl.r".rd of Lord Cok.' •• d.onltlon "not und.r ••n, but
under law •••"

And the appllc.tlon of Jour pollcT 11 bl ••rr•. Wo••n .nd
ethnic .Inorltl •• ar. tit .ubJectl for ••• cr.tlon but the
co••on••t eplth.t In th. lexicon of the people - and which
In.ult. no on. - .'T not be h.ard. Who •• re JOU prot.ctln., the
childr.n who utt.red the word? Adult. who knoH full v.ll th.t
th.lr ott.prln. u•• tb••••• l.n.u ••• thaT do? Th •••••••• to the
Jouth I. th.t .dult. ar. bl.t.nt hypocrlt •• who c.nnot b. tru.t.d
with the educ.tion ot their ovn children.

In .ddltlon, when you aired .J l.tt.r, JOU bowdl.rl.ed it bJ
relu.lnl to r••d "tuck", the word in qu•• tion, thu. d.pri.in. the
.ntlre .ubject of r.lev.nce.

Contr ••t your practlc. with, e ••• , WHYY, the pUbllc et.tion
In Phll.d.lphl. vhieh c.rrl •• N.tlon.l Public R.dlo. L••t
S.turd.J nl.ht .t 8, when childr.n •• w.ll •• adult. v.r.
v.tchln" Woody Allen'. "Hanh.tt.n" wa. Icreened with DI.n.
Ke.ton .houtin. repaatedlJ. "Fuck off". "Pi ••• d ot(", .nd .1.ll.r
phra ••••

If JOU will not dl.c.rd a pollcT .nd practlc. vhlch in .J
view la • betr.,.l of Con.tltutlon.l v.lu •• ot fr••do. fro.
een.or.hip, won't ,OU at la ••t pr••• nt a pro.ra. d••lln. with
cen.orlhlp ot the broedc •• tln ••• dl •• You .r. at Jour ba.t In
edueatln. oth.r •• H.yb. TOU Hill .nd up .duc.tin. ,our ••lt.

~er"T'
-~-le-<L·

I Burton C.lne
Prot ••• or of L.w


